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Abstract 
"2, I 37f 
It has recently been observed that cchenite grains from iron meteorites 
This paper show evidence of shock-induced alterations i n  c rys ta l  character. 
reports the results of an x-ray diffraction investigation of cohenite from 50 
Canyon Diablo meteorites and 8 Odessa shock standards. The c rys t a l  character 
of cohenite appears ra ther  sensit ive t o  shock pressure over t he  range 0 - >lCUOkb. 
Tine a i te ra t ions  observed apparen%iy represent successive stages i n  <ne so l id  sta%e 
recrystal l izat ion of cohenite. This recrystal l izat ion probably occurs during 
the high-pressure portion of the  shock wave since, because of cohenite's thermo- 
dynamic ins tab i l i ty ,  the r a t e  of i t s  graphitization during low-pressure axaeUiqX 
appears t o  be much more rapid than its r a t e  of recrystall ization. 
It has been found possible t o  establish a pressure scdle based upon features 
observed i n  diffract ion photographs of cohenite grains from shock standards. 
This pressure scale has ver i f ied the metallographic shock c r i t e r i a  proposed 
previously. 
has been verified and was fmnd t o  be 2Okb/cm. 
c r i t e r i a ,  of the degree of shock suffered by Canyon Diablo meteorites i s  essent ia l ly  
paral le led by shock estirnates.based on cohenite a l terat ion.  
The pressure gradient deduced by microscopy i n  a par t icu lar  speciman 
Estimates, from metallographic 
The sens i t iv i ty  of 
the x-ray tedmique also serves t o  identify shocked meteorites which have not been 
a t  a pressure high enough t o  induce metallographic changes. 
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1. Introduction 
I n  a previous cormmication (Lipschutz ad Jaeger, 1966) we reported tha t  
the  crystallographic character o f  several minerals from iron meteorites i s  signi- 
f ican t ly  a l tered by shock. It is the purpose of t h i s  report t o  discuss, i n  some 
de ta i l ,  the  shock-induced alterations i n  cohenite (FeaC) over the pressure range 
0 - >lo00 Ir33. In addition, t h i s  report d i s c u s e s  several applications of t he  
x-ray technique t o  the study of the  pressure his tory of some iron meteorites. 
Cohenite i s  the natural  equivalent of the  a r t i f i c i a l  orthorhombic i ron carbide, 
cexzectite. It i s  fcmd as ac2esscn-y ~ i i i ~ r t d  I n  iz 11-umber of coarse and medium 
octahedrites, i n  three nickel-poor ataxites,  and i n  the  iron associated with the 
basa l t i c  rocks of Disco Island, Greenland ( Lovering, 1964). 
d i f f e r s  frm cementite only i n  t ha t  cohenite contains minor amounts of nickel 
and cobalt (Lovering, 1964; Brown and Lipschutz, 1965). 
unstable and the  mere f ac t  of its existence i n  meteorites has given r i s e  t o  a 
rather  warm debate regarding i t s  applicabili ty as a hydrostatic pressure indi- 
cator i n  iron meteorites (Ringwood, 1960, 1965; Ringwood and Seabrook, 1962; 
Lipschutz and Anders, 1961 a, b ,  1964). The ident i f icat ion of cohenite i n  t e r -  
r e s t r i a l  metall ic masses of shallow origin ( Lovering, 1964), and recent work by 
B r e t t  (unpublished data)  Vould appear t o  support the contention tha t  cohenite’s.. 
survival is not due t o  its s tabi l izat ion by high p re - t e r r e s t r i a l  gravi ta t ional  
pressure i n  a lunar-sized object. 
Chemically, cohenite 
It i s  thermodynamically 
The cohenite grains themselves are present i n  two different  associations 
i n  i ron meteorites. 
oriented i n  l i nes  pa ra l l e l  t o  t‘ne kvnacite (WFe) bands forming the  Widmanstatten 
Generally they are present as elongated anhedral c rys ta l s  
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structure. The individual grains range up t o  nearly one cm i n  length and may show 
some fractures.  
as a swathing band around t r o i l i t e  (FeS)-graphite inclusions. 
In  addition cohenite nay be present with schreibersite (Fe3P) 
The grains making 
up the  swathing band are also anhedral. 
Cohenite has been studied rather extensively by microscopic techniques, 
most recently by E l  Goresy (1965). 
fs +Le+ .* TT--A----- 
c I l l ~ u  VI + = ~ L , ~ L I = u  ~ 1 6  Pii;iagm& (1924) who ident i f ied it by powder diffract ion 
i n  the Magura coarse octahedrite. 
2. Experimental 
The only x-ray study which has been reported 
The iron meteorites chosen f o r  t h i s  study (Table 1) consisted of a number 
of Canyon Diablo samples previously sixdied by metallography and mass spectro- 
metry (Heymann, Lipschutz, Rielsen and Anders, 1966*; Heymann, 1965; Lipschutz, 
1965 ). Pressure calibration standards were one-an Odessa meteorite cubes which 
had been a r t i f i c i a l l y  shocked-loaded by P. S. D e C a r l i  of the  Stanford Research 
I n s t i t u t e  (200, 400, 600, 800, 1000 kb samples) and by N. L. Coleburn of the  
U.S. Naval Ordnance Laboratory (1% and 600 kb samples). 
shock attenuation, the pressures quoted fo r  these standards are estimated t o  
be accurate only  t o  within -100 kb. 
rarefaction phenomena a t  the surfaces could conceivably have complicated the 
Because of possible 
+ Also due t o  the s m a l l  s ize  of these standards 
observable shock ef fec ts  (Smith and Fowler, 1961) although there was no metallo- 
graphic or crystallographic evidence that such ref lect ion phenomena did, i n  
fact ,  occur. Odessa samples were also used fo r  annealing experiments, some of 
"Hereafter referred t o  2s HLNA. 
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which have been previously discussed by Lipschutz and Anders (1964). All Odessa 
specimens were taken from t h e  saue individual so as t o  minimize chemical composi- 
t ional  variation. 
Single grains of cohenite were ca re f i l l y  p i e 6  frsz eqosed  ze teo r i t i c  
surfaces so as not t o  disturb t h e i r  crystallographic character. 
which ranged up t o  about 0 . h  i n  length, were then individually x-rayed with 
The specimene, 
Mn-filtered FeKCZ radiation i n  a 57.3 mm powder camera without rotation. Inasmuch 
as the  cohenite grains contained EO visuaUy recognizable c rys ta l  faces it was 
not possible t o  or ient  the samples reproducibly with respect t o  the x-ray beam. 
However, specimen orientation was found not t o  be a c r i t i c a l  factor i n  these 
experiments inasrmch as repl icate  exposures of  a number of individual cohenite 
grains at 20' increments with respect t o  the x-ray beam yielded similar diffrac- 
t i o n  patterns. 
Cohenite specimens were readily distinguished from optical ly  similar schrei- 
be r s i t e  by taking rotation diffraction pat terns  of a l l  samples. 
standards of both schreibersite and cohenite were prepared of crystals  from the 
Powder diffract ion 
Odessa meteorite and of grains chemically separated by Prof. G. Tschennak (obtained 
through the courtesy of D r .  N. Grogler). 
3.1 Metallographic Observations 
It has previously been shown (Lipschutz and Anders, 1961a; HLNA) t h a t  Canyon 
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Diablo meteorite specimens d i f f e r  considerably i n  ShOcl~ history. Some specimens 
appear ''normal" under the microscope (i .e.  unaltered by shock) while others show 
evidence of having been exposed t o  shock pressures i n  excess of 750 kb. 
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physical appearance of the metallographically observable shock "barometers" 
have been described previously (HI&!) and need cot be repeated i n  great d e t a i l  
here. However, it might be w e l l  t o  b r i e f ly  discuss these baroaeters i n  order 
t o  r e l a t e  them t o  the crystallographic a l terat ions observed i n  cohenite. 
Some of the  most s t r ik ing  changes induced i n  i ron meteorites during shock 
occur i n  kmacite.  The kamacite,which i n i t i a l l y  consists of coarse single crystals,  
snows a fine-grained "matteii structure (Smith, 1958; Maringer and Manning, 1962) 
when shocked t o  pressures i n  the range 130 - 200 kb. 
heart: r e g A t e d  frm reversicn of shock-fomed E i ron  (ZGA), is  sme*at l e s s  
fine-grained i n  kamadtk shocked t o  pressures i n  the b 0  - &XI kb range. 
shocked t o  800 kb o r  more is entirely recrystall ized, e i ther  from recrystal l izat ion 
during the pressure pulse or as a r e s u l t  of the elevated after-shock residual 
temperature. 
This structure, which may 
Kamacite 
Shock-induced changes have a l s o  been observed i n  t r o i l i t e  ("A; E l  Goresy, 
1965) which again might possibly have been due t o  elevated pressures and/or 
temperatures. Some changes, such as the  formation of diffusion borders and 
eutectics, are due t o  diffbsion-controlled processes and apparently occur only 
as a r e su l t  of the high residual temperature (HLXA). "he presence of  pressure 
gradients and "inverse heating" have a l s o  been deduced by metallographic studies 
(Lipschutz and Anders, 1961a; KLNA). 
With these observations i n  mind l e t  us now consider the evidence presented 
by x-ray diffract ion examination of cohenite. 
4 5 
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3.2 Cohenite Pressure Scale 
From the diffract ion spacings of cztural and a r t i f i c i a l l y  shocked s a q l e s ,  
it appears tha t  the-e  i s  no significant variation i n  the  l a t t i c e  paraneters of 
cohenite re la t ive  t o  those of cementite (Lipson and Petch, 1990). 
seem t h a t  substi tution of ninor amounts of B i  and Co f o r  Fe i n  the cementite 
s t ructure  has l i t t l e  or no e f fec t  on cohenite's thermodynamic metastabil i ty 
(Brown and Lipschutz, 196.5 j. 
Thus it would 
Figure 1 i l l u s t r a t e s  diffraction pat terns  obtained from individual non-rotated 
cohenite grains  of lmshccked ar,d a r t i f i e d l y  shock-loaded Odessa samples. 
pa t te rn  of natural  cohenite i s  shown as Figure l a  and consists of single-crystal  
spots with no unusual effects  such as asterism or preferred orientation. 
spots i n  the  low angle region ( t o  the l e f t )  a r i s e  as a resu l t  of the non-monochro- 
matic character of the  radiation. 
and l e  (800 kb) show a gradual a l terat ion of the character of the  cohenite. 
the  shock intensi ty  i s  increased, the single-crystal  spots gradually form long 
arc  segments indicative of increasicgly greater  preferred orientation ( see section 
3.4). 
The 
The 
Figures lb (200 kb), IC (400 kb), Id (600 kb) 
As 
I n  the low angle region the sptrf;s gradpally became elongated away f r o m  
the out le t  port  and f a i n t e r .  This r e f l ec t s  the preferred orientation of the  
former single-crystal  spots and should not be confused with t rue  asterism. 
Ultimately, the cohenite becomes polycrystalline and effect ively randomly oriented 
(Figure If, 1000 kb) with a superposition of a preferred orientation. 
Figure 2 i l l u s t r a t e s  typ ica l  x-ray photographs of individual. nonrotated 
cohenite grains from various Canyon Diablo meteorites. The changes appear t o  be 
ra ther  similar t o  those shown i n  Figure 1. Figure 2a (meteorite 26)* shows no 
*The two-digit ident i f icat ion numbers l i s t e d  i n  t h i s  paper re fer  t o  Canyon Diablo 
specimens described i n  HU?A. 
. *  t, 
* 
shock-induced changes. Figure 2b (meteorite 9 )  shows some a l te ra t ion  indicative 
of a s l igh t  degree o f  shock. However, the preferred orientation of t h i s  pat tern 
does not appear t o  be as pronounced as tha t  of Odessa cohenite shocked t o  200 kb 
(Figure lb) .  
(unchanged by shock). 
but  t o  a samewhat lower pressure than i s  required t o  induce metallogra.phically 
observable changes. 
The microstructures of both meteorites 26 and 9 appeared "normal" 
It would seem therefore, tha t  meteorite 9 has been shocked 
Regrettably none of the Canyon Diablo cohenite diffract ion pat terns  exactly 
reprodwed the appearance of photographs or" Gdessa cohenite snocke6 io ,200 kb 
(Figure lb) although several resembled Figure l b  more than they did Figure 2b. 
Figures 2c (meteorite 28) and 2d (meteorite 35) seem rather  similar t o  Figures 
IC and Id and thus these grains probably were shocked t o  pressures of 4-00 and 600 
kb, respectively. This conclusion is supported by metallographic study of meteo- 
r i t e s  28 and 35 since both contained patches of the  * 'ma t t e "  s t ructure  and 
recrystal l ized kamacite (HLNA). 
than i s  meteorite 35 since, i n  the former, the recrystal l ized kamacite i s  localized 
along physical discontinuities ( f au l t  l i nes  and phase boundaries) while i n  the 
l a t t e r  there i s  no such localization. Figure 2e (meteorite 47) shows the d i f -  
f ract ion pat tern of a cohenite g r a i n  whose character is t ics  a re  similar to,  but 
somewhat more strongly al tered than, Figure l e  (Odessa cohenite a t  890 kb). 
Meteorite 47, l i k e  meteorites 28 and 35, contains patches of both "matte" structure 
and recrystal l ized kamacite. 
Meteorite 28 is  apparently l e s s  strongly shocked 
- .  
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Figures 2f (meteorite 52) and If (1000 kb Odessa) seem very s b i l a r  and 
thus probahly represent equally shocked cohenite grains. 
shows an en t i re ly  polycrystall ine pattern, although the orientation of  the crystal-  
l i t es  i s  not en t i re ly  random. Since the  complete polycrystal l ini ty  of Figure 2g 
i s  not reproduced by photographs taken of cohenite grains shocked as high as  
Figure 2g (meteorite 34) 
1000 I&, Figure 2g apparently represents a cohenite grain shocked t o  more than 
1 S m  kb. 
than meteorite 52. 
of KLIJA. Xeteorlte 52 contains ledeburite-like O-Jteot  i?, shock-induced t r o i l i t e  
changes (Types 2 and 3), and localized martensite (carbon d i f f i s ion)  borders, i n  
addition t o  the  localized patches of "matte" structure and recrystal l ized kama- 
c i t e  observed i n  meteorites 28, 35, and 47. 
t r o i l i t e  o r  "matte" structure but, instead, possesses a number of changes indica- 
t i v e  of a high degree of shock (ledeburite-l ike and phosphide eutectics,  abundant 
martensit.--:, and recrystal l ized kamacite over the en t i r e  exposed polished surface). 
It w~-&d s e a ,  then, tiiat meteorite 9$ has been more strongly snocked 
This conclusion i s  supported by the  metallographic observations 
Meteorite 3b contains no observable 
It thus appears that  the pressures estimated by the degree of cohenite's 
a l te ra t ion  agree i n  a qual i ta t ive manner with pressures which could be deduced 
from the presence of microstructural changes. In order t o  es tabl ish some sort 
of pressure scale based on shock-induced crystallographic a l terat ions alone, 
it is  necessary t o  adopt a set of objective c r i t e r i a  based on empirical evidence. 
The c r i t e r i a  chosen are  l i s t e d  i n  Table 2. 
accuracy of the  200 kb value as (:E) and those o f  the 4-00, 650, and 800 kb 
values at somewhat less than f209 kb. 
vhzt l e s s  subtle chzqges a d  thus pmbably are accurate t o  within fl9O kb. 
Conservatively I would estimate the 
The 0 and 1000 kb values involve some- 
a 
3.3  Interpretation of X-%y 'Photographs 
The al terat ions sho-+m i n  Figures 1 and 2 are most easi ly  explained as repre- 
senting successive steps i n  the  shock-induced recrystal l izat ion of cohenite single 
crystals .  
recrystal l izat ion t o  be a l so  visible microscopically. 
observations of "A showed that ,  although the  rohenite grains of some specimens 
were fractured, they did not seen polycrystalline. However, microscopic study 
of grains analogous t o  those i l lus t ra ted  i n  Figures If, 2f, and 2g showed t h a t ,  
If t h i s  interpretat ion i s  correct one could reasonably expect the 
The metallographic 
9. uaLng - 4  
1965 ) - 
o i l  d e r s i o n ,  the zshenite s?Peai-eil -v-ei-yy f~nely recrystai l ized (21 Goresy, 
There are  no doubt conceivable mechanical and thermal mechanisms which 
might be proposed t o  account fo r  the diffract ion features shown i n  Figure 2. 
Shock i s  always accompanied by elevation of temperature and thus a combination 
of d i r ec t  shock-induced microfracturing and thermal recrystal l izat ion (accompanied 
by high pressure) might give r i s e  t o  the  features shown i n  Figures 1 and 2. 
The probabi l i ty  of simple thermal recrystal l izat ion by some hypothetical process 
(unaccoapanied by the application of high pressure) o r  solely as a resu l t  of 
the high after-shock residual temperature seem rather  low. 
at atmospheric pressure, cohenite i s  thermodynamically unstable with respect t o  
graphite (Ringwood, 1960, 1965; Ringwood and Seabrook, 1962; Lipschutz and Anders 
1963.a, b; 1964). Thus, prolonged heating of meteorit ic cohenite a t  law pressures 
should result e i ther  i n  no change i n  the  l i g h t l y  shocked s icgle-crystal  pat tern 
or, under the appropriate conditions of  t i n e  and temperature, i n  the  p a r t i a l  or 
complete graphitization o f  cohenite. For example, cohenite heated under condi- 
t ions insufficient t o  extensively graphitize it (e.g. 640'~ for  335 hours) yields  
A s  i s  well known, 
9 
a diffraction pattern similar t o  that  of l i gh t ly  shocked cohenite (Bigure 3a). 
On the other hanc?, cohenite heated at  800Oc fo r  335 hours (Figure 3b) i s  extensively 
graphitized (LiTschutz and Anders 1964). 
which shows a pronounced preferred orientation probably due t o  i t s  formation and 
growth along graphite nucleation s i t e s  such as cracks. 
l i nes  a re  not apparent i n  Figure 3 b  because i t s  concentration i n  the cohenite-kamacite- 
grspkite ~ s s e i i i ~ ~ z . g ~ -  IS tsc 
ever, the ungraphitized cohenite has the  same diffract ion pat tern character is t ics  
as i s  shorn by unaltered cohenite. 
induced recrystal l izat ion of cohenite were greater than the r a t e  of i t s  graphiti- 
zation, appropriate conditions night be found such tha t  the cohenite might be 
highly recrystall ized and yet not extensively graphitized. This phenomenon was 
not observed i n  any oftheannealed Odessa specinens studied. Since it is  not 
feasible  t o  perform all of the conceivable experiments which could absolutely 
eliminate t h i s  possibi l i ty ,  the  mechmisn of low-pressure thermally-induced 
rec,qystallization remains possible a lbei t  not  probable. 
The predoninent phase evident i s  cr: iron 
Graphite's diffract ion 
to h e  6etecia '~ie.  Even i n  tine ~ C U %  specimen, now- 
Conceivably i f  t h e  rate of IQW Tressme t h e m d l y -  
Fmm the preceding discussion, it seem most liiiely tha t  the cohenite 
a l te ra t ions  observed i n  Cmyon D i a b l o  meteorites are  due t o  cohenite's sti_ock? 
induced recnjstall ization. 
of the pressure pulse i t s e l f  and as a d i rec t  resu l t  of it. 
a l te ra t ion  appears to be an inherently rapid process - a property which it should 
share w i t h  some of the other diff'usionless shock indicators such as formation 
of the "matte" structure or  o f  t r o i l i t e  t n e  2 (HLI?A). 
Probably t h i s  rec:rystallization occurred during passage 
Thus, the  cohenite 
10 
. 
3.4 Unusual Diffraction Effwtjs i n  Cohenite: 
A nmber of  the cohenite grains from sorie o f  the Canyon Diablo specimens* 
examined showed asterism o r  broadened high-aagle reflections.  These sleteorites 
showed no evidence f o r  any metallograpt i ca l ly  observable shock-induced changes. 
O f  the  shock standards only the  1% kb Odessa specimen contained grains showing 
any t r ace  of these features. 
These features are similar t o  those induced i n  single crystals  by mechanical 
deformation ( fo r  example, see Clark, 1955). 
by a shear component which can cause c?ecnanical deformation it may well.  be tnat 
these "unusual" features observed i n  Canyon Diablo cohenite grains a r i s e  as a 
result of relat ively low-pressure shock-induced deformation (below about 200 kb). 
It is possible tha t  they could a r i se  at  higher pressures except t ha t  they are  
overwhelmed by the  predominant recrystal l izat ion effects.  
Since shock waves are  accompanied 
One speculation should perhaps be mentioned i n  t h i s  connection. In  cohenite 
shocked at 1000 kb (Figures If and 2f), the diffract ion pat tern observed i s  tha t  
of a preferred orientation superimposed on an anisotropic randomly oriented 
polycrystall ine aggregate. 
t4en point of cshenite. a 
b 
yessure and subsequently reverts t o  the  normal or thorhodic  modification as the p- 
i s  reduced. 
Probably t h i s  pat tern represents the recrystal l iza-  
A remote poss ib i l i ty  exists,  however, t h a t  there 
some high pressure polymorph o f  cohenite which forms a t  about 1030 kb 
D e s e  meteorites are indicated by asterisks i n  Table 1. 
3.5 Pressure Gradients 
It has been pointed out previously tha t  most of the Canyon Diablo meteo- 
r i t e s  which show metallographic evidence for  shock also indicate prcinounced 
pressure and temperature gradients. 
t r a t e d  i n  Figure 6 of HUJA (meteorite 3 )  and Figure 4 of Anders and Lipschgtz 
(1966~~) (meteorite 52). 
Two such aacroscopic samples are  i l l u s -  
The l a t t e r  meteorite (Figure 4a) i s  a par t icular ly  
ct.rikinlr puamnle cf 9 2 ~ 4 ~  grzdie~ts. A% tk.,e 1-N ~ A U  --A LUU -* U L +L.- UIIF; ~a+~lprc, ---le +L- uic L--- nawu- 
0 ---L-- -- ----- 
c i t e  appears t o  unaffected by shock (I?). 
exhibit  the "rriatte" structure ( E ) ,  the "matte" structure converting t o  poly- 
c rys ta l l ine  kanacite ( €  + R ) ,  and f ina l l j r  c o q l e t e l y  recrystal l ized kamacite 
( R ) .  The presence of an "inverse" temperature gradient i s  inferred from the 
observation of "hot spots" i n  the form of  eutectics and s m a l l  recrystal l izat ion 
areas i n  the  in t e r io r  of the specimen (L ipsch tz  and Anders 1961ag Anders and 
Lipschutz 1966a). 
Kauacite areas far ther  t o  the r ight  
Because of the apparent dependence of the  cohenite structure on pressure, 
it seemed of i n t e re s t  t o  examine various grains by x-ray  diffract ion a t  se- 
lected points within t h i s  specimen in order t o  verify the metallographically 
deduced pressure gradients. A location rnap of the cohenite samples i s  shown 
as Figure ha. 
b, e ,  and d i n  Figure 4a are i l lus t ra ted  i n  Figure 4b. 
Diffraction pat terns  from the cohenite grains of locations a, 
An eas i ly  recognizable 
pressure gradient i s  present which quali tatively conforms t o  the metallographic 
map. Quantitatively, however, there are  some differences. Cohenite from the 
. 
kamacite region which is  apparently unaffected by shock (3:) shows the  strongly 
preferred orientation character is t ic  of cohenite shocked t o  about 800 kb. 
Thus, the  absence of  the "matte" structure or  other kanacite changes does 
not necessarily preclude the possibi l i ty  of ra ther  severe shock. Cohenite 
grains from regions far ther  t o  the  r ight  show evidence of increasingly higher 
shocks un t i l ,  a t  the extreme right,  only randomly oriented polycrystal.line 
c h e n i t e  is p-esen+, Fmm these =+tern-s the Rnn-<L!XO, 1m, alii >10m kb 
regions cculd be rather  clearly defined. It should be pointed out however 
tha t  the degree of cohenite a l terat ion i n  the 8 O O Z l O O O  kb region apparently 
does not increase monotonically as one traverses from lei ' t  t o  right. 
arises perhaps from secondary rarefaction shocks occurring at the t r o i l i t e -  
This 
kamacite interfaces o r  from insensi t ivi ty  of the x-ray technique. I n  any 
event, the cohenite grains present some evidence fo r  a pressure gradient on 
the  order of 20 kb/cm along t h i s  ll an. specimen. 
3.6 Correlations Between Crystallographic Alterations and &tallographic Changes 
It has been shown tha t  t h e  shock-induced a l te ra t ion  of cohenite provides 
a usef'ul independent check or, tne  metallographically observable shock-induced 
changes i n  Canyon Diablo meteorites. It seemed worthwhile then t o  re-examine 
the HLNA specimens by the x-ray method i n  order t o  verify our previous classi -  
f icat ions and, incidentally, t o  allay the doubts ra ised by Carter and Kennedy 
(1966) as t o  the v a i d i t y  of our  metsLLographic c r i t e r i a  f o r  shock. In v iew 
of the  strong pressure gradients discussed previously (Section 3.5) and i n  
the absence of a detailed mapping of  each meteorite i n  a manner similar t o  
13 
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t h a t  discussed i n  Section 3 - 5 ,  a perfect correlation between degree of 
cohenite a l te ra t ion  and the  presence of appropriate metallographic changes 
could not be anticipated. However, a general correlation could be expected 
such t h a t  i f ,  for example, a cohenite grain from a specimen showed a crystal-  
lographic a l te ra t ion  corresponding t o  a 600 kb Odessa cohenite, t ha t  specimen 
would also contain several other metallographic shock indicators (i. e. would 
f a l l  i n t o  the rn~derxtely c)r hea,vik shsc!:ed grmijs of  mi^). 
Table 1 l i s t s  the  pressures deduced from the  diffract ion photographs 
of Canyon Diablo specimens examined i n  t h i s  study. For comparison, the shock- 
induced metallographic chzqges present i n  these speciuens a re  a l so  l i s t e d  
( m A j  Lipschutz, 1965). 
nated by x-ray diffract ion and, by the c r i t e r i a  ctf XG&q see&s;t:, be 
reasonablg satisfactory,  thus 
The general ag reaen t  between the pressures e s t i -  
lending some support t o  the va l id i ty  of " A ' s  
shock c r i t e r i a .  
comment. 
There a re  some minor differences:however, which deserve 
Before discussing these it should be re-emphasized tha t  in the  
absence of a detailed napping o f  each meteorite (Section 3 . 5 )  one cannot 
' b o w  whether the pressures estimated by the crystallographic a l terat ions a re  
lower o r  upper limits o r  means of the shock suffered by each meteorite. 
The f i r s t  nine specimens l i s t e d  i n  Table 1 (1-54A) show neither cohenite 
a l te ra t ion  nor metallographic changes. The next thir teen,  however, (7-45 ) 
show some incipient cohenite recrystal l izat ion (which i s  not as pronounced 
as t h a t  of 200 kb Odessa cohenite), but no metallographic changes. This i s  
not too surprixing inasmuch as it would indicate tha t  the a l te ra t ion  of 
i4 
cohen te's c r j s - a l  character i s  induced by pressures lover than those required 
t o  change the meteorites' microstracture. 
these th i r teen  samples were shocked to belo-x about 130 kb. 
from the  next t h e e  specimens (4, 23, and 37) appear siailar t o  those from 
200 kb Odessa specimens yet these, too, show no microstructural changes. 
It may be t h a t  t h e i r  kamacite was not favorably oriented for formation of 
the "matte" structure (Smith, 1958; HU?A)J o r  thzt  the  p r e s r ~ r e  rns.gr,ituk 
m a y  s t i l l  have been below the threshold required f o r  formation o f  t h e  "matte" 
structure.  
t h r e e  specimens was shocked t o  a b m t  Zl9 k@. --Certainly specimen 52 (Figure 4e) 
contains a region (N) in which t h e  "natte" structure has apparently not formed 
although the pressure i n  tha t  region was cer tainly high enough for i ts  forma- 
t ion.  
picture. 
o r  more and they contain a number of microstructural changes indicative o f  
ra ther  severe reheating ( 5 .  e. shock). It would therefore seem tha t  "JA's  
metallographic c r i t e r i a  for  t h i s  group are supported by the crystallographic 
a l te ra t ions  i n  cohenite. 
It would therefore seem t h a t  
Cohenite grains 
The poss ib i l i ty  cannot be excluded tha t  the kamacite i n  these 
The last  nine specimens (19 - 34) would seem t o  present a coherent 
Their cohenite has apparently been shocked t o  pressures of lo00 kb 
The renaining sixteen meteorites (28 - 47) present a ra ther  mixed aspect. 
Some would appear t o  have concordant crystaliographic a l te ra t ions  and micro- 
structural. changes while others have shock indicators which appear discordant. 
For example, on metallographic ermnds,meteorite 53 would appear t o  have been 
shocked higher than 600 kb while meteorite 47 would not appear t o  have been 
15 -. .  
shocked t o  a pressure as high a s  800 kb. 
only t o  be eWeCiX?d i n  view of the pronounced pressure gradients observed 
by microscopy and by x-ray diffract ion analysis. Certainly . 
the  f ac t  t h a t  most of these meteorites were not mapped by the x-rqq method 
would tend t o  increase the number of  such apparent inconsistencies. 
Such apparent inconsistencies a re  
Several additional conclusions can be drawn from the data l i s t e d  i n  
F i r s t  e?' 211 It ha& Zzeii iioted pi-eviuusly (-l-iLGA) t ha t  severai Table 1. 
Canyon Diablo spechem had cohenite grains which showed incipient graphiti- 
zation but no metallographically observable shock ef fec ts  (e.g. Figure 4, €iL??.A), 
It w a s  thereTore suggested tha t  the cohenite graphitization observed i n  these 
meteorites was not due t o  shock but was instead due t o  t h e i r  being heated 
by contact with hot ejecta.  
t ha t  two of the  meteorites (1 and 13) showed no cohenite a l te ra t ion  while 
the  other two  (9 and 24) showed evidence fo r  shock pressures of more than 0 
but less than 200 kb. 
from specimens 13 and 24 show 13: i r o n  with a strong preferred orientation, 
i n  addition t o  the l i gh t ly  and mildly shocked cohenite. 
from the l i gh t ly  and 10ildl.y shocked specimens 1 and 9 show neither a i ron nor 
graphite-probably due t o  t h e i r  low co icentration and, hence, reduced tempera- 
ture-time history. These observations would seem t o  support our previous 
suggestion ("A) of the low pressure-high temperature or igin of cohenite 
graphitization i n  these four meteorites. 
From the diffract ion photographs it was  observed 
Diffraction pbtographs of a r;umb;er of cohenite grains 
Coheni-te grains 
In  view of the controversy surrounding the shock his tory of samples 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
I 
1 
I 
I 
I 
i 
I 
I 
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54A and 54C (Carter and Kermedy, 196tc, 1966; Anders and Lipschutz, 1966a, b )  
it seemed of par t icu lar  i n t e re s t  t o  consider the cohenite a l te ra t ion  i n  
grains from these two specimens. 
specimens are from the sane 15 m- individual which shows no features a t t r ibu t -  
&le  t o  shock but which contains diamonds. 
t ha t  these two specinens d i f f e r  i n  several important characterist ics.  
difference i s  tha t  t h e i r  He" contents d i f f e r  by a factor of 180 (".A) whereas 
the  maxirmun difference expected i n  a 15 an individual would be a factor  of 2. 
Carter and Kennedjj claim tha t  these two 
" A ' s  data would, however, indicate 
One, 
m- r ~ ~ ~ ,  It XDGX ~ 2 %  t&t 54A aiid SkC xere separ.&& by a. d l s t a c e  of about 
ll0 cm (Anders and Lipschutz, 1966a). 
although specimen 54C apparently does (HLTJA; Anders and Lipschutz, 1966a; 
Carter and Kennedy, 1966; E l  Goresy, unpublished data). 
Specinen 5411 contains no diamonds 
Cohenite grains from sample 54A show diffract ion patterns similar t o  
those of unshocked samples. Cohenite grains from sample 54C, on the  other 
hand, give diffract ion patterns similar t o  those of cohenite shocked t o  
&XI kb (Figure 5 ) .  
evidence (Table 1) presented previously by HLNA an6 Anders and Lipschutz (1966a). 
m i t e  apart from any doubts as t o  the origin of samples 54A and 54C i n  the 
same 15 crn Canyon Diablo specimen it thus seems evident t ha t  these two 
specimens d i f f e r  considerably i n  the i r  shock history and tha t  the diamond- 
bearing sample (54C) has been shocked ta pressures high enough t o  produce 
diamond from graphite. 
These observations are  i n  accord w i t h  the metallographic 
17 - *  
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4. Conclusions 
From the evidence presented i n  t h i s  paper, it wozld seem tha t  examination 
of cohenite' s crystallographic a l terat ion provides some useI2il. information 
on the  shock his tory of Canyon Diablo meteorites. 
t o  be due t o  cohenite's progressive scl id-s ta te  recrystal l izat ion during the 
high-pressure portion of the shock pulse. 
The a l te ra t ions  appear 
These a l te ra t ions  apparently 
nnnnn+ -cILL16vv be -----a..- ~s+)AuuuL2u a L-- UJ I---&--- ~ ~ a b i ~ i b  iliiaccmpanied by t'ne application of high 
pressure. 
several  conclusions can be draim. 
With par t icu lar  reference t o  the use of t h i s  new "barometer" 
Comparison of cohenite's crystallographic a l te ra t ions  with microstructural 
changes has independently ver i f ied the shock c r i t e r i a  proposed by HLNA. 
r e l a t ive  arrangement (by metallography) of Canyon Diablo specimens with 
respect t o  degree of shock i s  essentially paral le led by estixmtion of t h e i r  
shock his tory using x-ray diffraction. 
f ied  by "A as being shock-altered there appears t o  be an appreciable number 
of Canyon Diablo meteorites which have been shocked t o  pressures insuff ic ient  
t o  induce microstructural changes. 
t o  estimate the shock pressures at a nunber of points across a specimen 
showing a pressure gradient. 
the order of 20 kb/m rather  than the lo6 - lo7 kb/cm as interpreted by Carter 
and Kennedy (1966). With par t icular  reference t o  the  much-discussed specimens 
54A and 54C (Carter and Kennedy, 1964, 1966; "A; Anders and Lipschutz, 1966a) 
The 
In addition t o  the specimens identi-  
Furthermore, it has beel? found possible 
For meteorite 52 t h i s  gradient appears t o  be on 
i * the additional evidence presented here supported the conclusion that they 
differ considerably in shock history and that 5 4 C  (which contains diamonds) 
has been shocked to at least 400 kb. 
In view of the progressive alteration of cohenite’s crystal structure with 
increasing shock magnitude, it appears that cohenite is indeed a pressure 
indicator in iron meteorites, but not in the sense originally discussed by 
Eingwio2 %IS iis. 
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Table 1. Shock pressure estimation f r o m  cohenite, and shock indicators 
observed in Canyon Diablo meteorites. 
Meteorite' a 'Pres sure Shock Indicators (b 1 
(kb) "Matte" Recrystallized Eutectics Carbon Tro i l i t e  
Structure - Kamacite DifiTusion 
Border 
1 0 
0 0 
22 0 
29* 0 
54A 
7* 
9 
0 
<m 
<200 
I 11 <200 
I 
l2* <200 
41 <20@ 
44* e o 0  
45" e o 0  I 
4* - 0
I e200 - 23+ 
1 
1 
Table 1 continued 
Meteorite'a'pressure Shock Indicators (b 1 
"Ma;tte" Recrystallized Eutectics Df&EFon Tro i l i t e  
Border 
tkb) 
Stmctur e 
28 
54c 
2 
3 
15 
20 
35 
53 
586.1 
32 
52 
5 
10 
18 
30 
47 
19 
49 
50 
56 
3710 3 
16 
31 
33 
34 
400 
400 
600 
Goo 
600 
600 
&IO 
600 
600 
690-800 
f;oo->lOOO 
800 
800 
800 
800 
800 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
1000 
>loo0 
>lo00 
>loo0 
>loo0 
+ 
+ 
+ '  
+ 
+ 
+ 
.. 
+ 
+ 
f 
+ 
+ 
L,Ph 
L 
L, Ph 
Ph 
L, Ph 
L, Ph 
L- 
L 
L, Ph 
L, Ph 
L, Ph 
P 
m 
m 
P 
m 
m 
P 
P 
3 
2 
2?3 
2 
293 
3 
- .. 
Table 1 continued 
(a). Two-digit ideatification numbers refer t:, meteorites wbse metallography 
was described by "A; four-digit numbers, to meteorites described by 
Lipschutz, 1965. 
shows asterism or broadened, high-angle reflections. 
Metallographically observed shxk indicatms ("A; Lipschutz, 1965): 
+, localized feature; Cf-, general feature; (+) feature observed only 
along physicai discantinuities; L, ledeburite-like eutectic; Eh, phosphide 
eutectics; m, martensite; P, pearlite; Troilite l ,2 ,3 ,  unchanged, 
polycrystalline, or remelted trDilite. 
The asterisk refers to meteorites -whose cahenita 
(b). 
. .* 
. 
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Table 2 Cri ter ia  f3r shock pressure estimation by cohenite's x-ray diffract ion 
appearance. 
Pressure (a) Cri te r ia  Adopted 
3 Single-crystal diffractioil spots. "ifhite" radiation spots 
a t  o u t l e t  p r t .  
Sme diffract ion " s p ~ t s "  now beginning t o  form are segments 
of preferred mientation, perhaps f r o m  two o r  more spots". 
t?hite" radiation n3w resu l t s  i n  streaks instead of spots. 
+200 
-1%) 11 
11 
400 *X>O A l l  diffract ion "sp3ts" nDw d i s t inc t  small arc-segments 
vhich may be forming f r 3 m  two o r  more "spots". 
l i n e s  show defini te  blobbyness. 
Highest angle 
600 *m A l l  diffraction ''sp9ts'' now d i s t inc t  arc-sements. Highest 
angle segments each subtend an angle of l e s s  than Po with 
respect t o  x-ray source. 
800 *am A l l  d i f f ract ion "spots" are arc- segments. 
f lect ion has a t  l e a s t  one segment subtending an angle of 40' 
o r  m r e  with respect t o  the x-ray source. 
Highest angle re- 
loo0 399 Superposition of preferred o r i e n t a t i m  and polycrystall ine 
orientation. 
1003 No arcs  of preferred orientation. 
c r y s t a l l i t e  orientation although not completely isotropic 
distribution. 
Approximately random 
' 
- .'I 
i' 
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Figure Captions 
Figure 1. 
grains from Odessa iron meteorite samples: a)  natural  cohenite, b )  through 
f )  cohenite a r t i f i c i a l l y  shocked to  203, 409, 600, 800, and 1000 kb respectively. 
X-ray diffract ion photographs of individual non-rotated cohenite 
Note the  gradual. changg as a function of pressure, i n  the single-crystal  spots 
(a) through a preferred orientation (b, cy d, e )  i n to  a randomly oriented 
aggregate showing a mpr i .qos ;ed  preferred ~ r i ~ n t . d . i ~ ~  ( f> ~ 
f lect ions i n  these photographs a r e  due t o  the non-monochrmatic character 
Tfie ~ Q V  Lnq$o re -  
of the  radiation. 
200-800 kb ( b e )  merely r e f l ec t s  the preferred orientation of the cohenite 
c r y s t a l l i t e s  and does not represent mosaicism. 
photographs i s  apparently tha t  of the gradual shock-induced recrystal l iza-  
Their "streaking" i n  the cases o f  the cocenite shocked t o  
"he change suggested by these 
t i o n  of cohenite. 
Figure 2. 
d i f fe ren t  Canyon Diablo meteorites. 
are  similar t o  those shown i n  Figure 1. 
26 (a), 9 (b), 28 (c), 35 (a) ,  47 ( e ) ,  52 ( f ) ,  
X - r a y  d i f f ract ion photographs of individual cohenite grains from 
Note tha t  the  changes i n  these specimens 
The specimens shown are from meteorites 
34 (g). 
Figure 3 .  
specimens heated for  335 hours at 640'~ (a )  and 800Oc (b). 
cohenite shown i n  (a) appears unaltered (unshocked) while i n  (b), where it 
Diffraction photographs of  individual cohenite grains from Odessa 
Note tha t  the 
has graphitized extensively, the predominant phase i s  (2 iron which has a pre- 
ferred orientation. 
Figure 4a. 
of l i gh t ly  shocked kamacite ( X )  , "matte" ( E -iron transformation) structure 
(E ) ,  recrystal l iz ing matte structure (E  * R )  and completely recrystal l ized 
Map of Canyon Diablo meteorite 52. The dashed l i nes  bound regions 
- .e 
1.’ 
2:4 
kamacite (R) .  
t r o i l i t e  and the c i rc les  indicate points froD which cohenite grains were 
remved! and x-rayed. 
crystallographic character of the  cohenite. 
Figure 4b. 
E + R (b);  and R, (c )  and (d).  
x) K D / c ~  i s  indicated across the specinen, which i s  about ll cm long. 
Figure 5 .  
54C. 
The d ig i t s  2 and 3 refer  t o  recrystal l ized and remelted 
The pressure l jx i t s  indicated are  estimated from the  
Diffraction pat terns  o f  cohenite grains from region N (a); 
Rote tha t  a pressure gradient of about 
Typical diffraction patter2 of a cohenite grain from meteorite 
This grain has apparently been shocked t o  about b C  kb. 
2 5  
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